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SharePoint Migration tool to
Deployment with a PowerShell
Script? I want to deploy my
SharePoint Migration Tool via
deployment with a PowerShell
script. We use the built in
"Import-SPAssignment" to
deploy our site collections to
Central Administration and it is
working fine. I now want to add
this tool to the deployment
process so i don't have to click
into the SharePoint Migration
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tool every time. I had no luck
finding the code for this
procedure, can someone help
me out here. A: The
PowerShell script to run the
SharePoint Migration Tool is in
the following path:
%programfiles%\Microsoft
Office Servers\15.0\Deployme
ntAgent\Scripts\SharePoint
Migration You can include this
with
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whole array including if there
are any duplicates. I have tried
to check if the values exist with
use of the function is in but the
result is still false every time.
My code: For r:=1 to len(arr)
do If arr[r] = arr[r - 1] Then

//do nothing Else temparr[r] :=
arr[r] End if Next A: What

exactly do you mean by "loop"?
This is the "do-while" loop. For

r:=1 to len(arr) do If arr[r] =
arr[r - 1] Then // do nothing
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Else temparr[r] := arr[r] End if
next Q: Data structure design to
hold and access sub node values

I have a class Node : public
class Node { private E data;

private List> children; private
int position; private int height;
private static boolean isLeft;
public int position; public int
height; // getters } Node has a

data E and children child nodes.
Children are also Node, a child
holds the values of its parent
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like position and height. My
problem is that I cannot

initialize the height and position
to negative values, since they
both will have to be initialized

to zero. Thus, this sort of
'isLeft' would become int

children[i].isLeft. But, I can't
initialize children[i].isLeft as
children[i] is another Node. I
can't do: for (int i 3da54e8ca3
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